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WE NEED
VOLUNTEERS!

#1: VOLUNTEER CO-ORDINATOR EXTRAORDINAIRE
The first volunteer we need is someone to co-ordinate all the
volunteers! We need someone who can efficiently organise
people and resources. This is a voluntary position of variable
hours, estimated at 5 hours per week, with a review of the role
after 12 months.
The Volunteer Co-ordinator will work closely with the club’s
General Committee, as well as with the General Manager and
office team. Attributes required include:
Cheerful can-do attitude
People management skills
Resource management skills
Time management skills
Excellent communication skills (including proficient use of email
and Microsoft Office)
To apply, please send a cover letter and short CV to our General
Manager Shaun Tiedemann at manager@dssinc.org.au
#2: RACE DAY DUDES
Race days are busy days. We need race officials, mark layers
and shark cat cruisers. We need those with experience, and
those who are keen to learn. To join this register, please send
your name, email address and mobile number to our Vice
Commodore Steve Chau at steve@verdant.com.au

#3: MARKETING STARS
Next we are seeking energetic young marketeers to create a
new Marketing Sub-Committee. In particular, we are looking
for those who have recently completed, or are currently
undertaking, marketing/graphic design/business degrees. The
attributes we are seeking include:
Graphic design skills (Indesign, Photoshop, Illustrator & Acrobat)
Analytical skills (to crunch numbers)
Can-do attitude (to make things happen)
Cheerful personality (to get along with the team)
These are voluntary positions of variable hours, estimated at
2-4 hours per week, with roles reviewed after 12 months. To
apply, please send a cover letter and short CV to our Chair of
Marketing Rose Flynn at roseflynn@hotmail.com
#4: PARTY PEOPLE
As you know, we host loads of events, functions and parties
at the club. We would like to create a register of people keen
to join in the camaraderie by helping with activities such as
selling Friday night raffle tickets, cooking BBQs, pouring
drinks, greeting guests, decorating the clubhouse, hanging
paintings for artwall exhibitions, sourcing Xmas raffle prizes,
organising interclub dinners and assisting on corporate sail
days. To join this register, please send your name, email address
and mobile number to our Rear Commodore Craig Squires at
craigsquires77@hotmail.com
#5: BOATYARD BUDDIES
We like to think we have one of the best boatyards in Tasmania.
And very soon, we will undisputedly have the best marina. We
would like to create a register of Boatyard Buddies who are
willing to lend a hand with tasks such as removing barnacles,
cleaning and maintenance. To join this crew, please send
your name, email address and mobile number to our Chair
of Boatyard Services Paul Bottomley at PaulBottomley@
professionalplumbing.com.au

If you can help out at a Day on the Lawn
with the Kravats this weeknd, please
send your name, email address and
mobile number to Craig Squires at
craigsquires77@hotmail.com

COMMODORE

RON BUGG

The hectic, bordering on frenetic,
organisation and conduct of sailing
events over the Chistmas and New
Year period are complete and by all
acounts, and personal experience,
they were extremely successful.
The prelude to the National Pies
Launceston to Hobart Race went
smoothly and I am thankful to our
Sailing Manager Mike Denney and
to the office staff for their enormous
effort in the pre-race organisation.
The delivery trips from the south to
the north went smoothly (for most
boats! The bottom appeared to
rise for one or two in and around
Dunalley), and all arrived safely in
the Tamar. Many thanks to the Tamar
Yacht Club who welcomed and
looked after the competitors whilst
at Beauty Point.
An innovation this year was the
introduction of the L2H Crew Party
at the docks. It proved to be highly
successful and is certainly on the
agenda for next year. The King of
the Derwent Race, despite very
changeable in wind direction and
strength, was also successful and
thanks to the competitors for giving
the public another great spectacle,
led by the DSS yacht ‘Alive’ which
easily took Line Honours.
While there are many people to
thank for their efforts, we would
not be able to successfully conduct

the events without the support of
our volunteers, in many different
activities: race management,
setting up the floating dock (many
thanks to TASSAL for the loan of
the docks), race support crews,
radio room operators, mooring
race competitors, working in the
Information Centre at the wharf,
setting up the clubooms for the
official award ceremonies, to name
a few. It was a huge task successfully
completed. Of course, there were
some minor hiccups that need to
be addressed next year and we
welcome your feedback about your
experiences over the period.
Another very successful event
was the State and National SB20
Championships in early March.
Congratulations to Glenn, Rob
and Jake on taking out first place.
Well done also the the DSS’s own
Realemedia who took out the PHS
division. Thanks again must go to
our staff and volunteers for all of
their efforts.
The DSS, and all other clubs for that
matter, do find attracting volunteers
a daunting task and it is one of the
big challenges facing all committees.
We welcome all offers of help!
On the subject of volunteers, one
only has to look at the Squadron
gardens and lawns to see the
glorious results of volunteer input.
Thanks so much Colleen and Peter
for your dedication and ‘green
thumbs’. It is a pleasure to walk
past the Squadron and take in
the greenery and flower display.

I think, too, that the kitchen may
occasionally take advantage of
the vege patch. The flower display
within the club, also organised by
volunteers, uses Pete’s and Colleen’s
patch along with sackings of private
gardens.
The light that shines bright on the
horizon is the commencement of the
marina extension which is now very
near. An inordinate amount of time
has been spent on this project, led
by Roy Barkas and General Manager
Shaun Tiedemann and a small
subcommittee. Financial modelling
has been been extensive and as of
this moment, we have had a very
pleasing response to the pre-selling
of berths. Construction contracts
have been signed and we are on
track for a Q3 opening.
The Squadron’s social calendar is
‘chockers’ and the restaurant has
many private functions on the books.
Over the last two years there has
been a marked turnaround in the
operation of the kitchen and it very
obvious both in patronage and club
finances. It makes a very important
contribution to both club morale
and the ‘bottom line’. Likewise
the slipway over summer has been
well used and it is good to see our
members increasingly acknowledging
and treating it as an industrial work
site, which in essence, it is. It is the
main area of club operations where
accident liability is a real possibility
and if you use the facilities I urge
you to look closely at your boat
insurance to make sure that you are

fully covered. The Squadron needs to
have a record of that insurance.
Coming up over Easter we have the
Australian Hansa Title, which is being
organised by Sailability, another
important aspect of Squadron life.
And again, volunteers are always
welcomed at Sailability – Sunday
mornings on the lawn outside the
clubrooms. We also look forward
to the Autumn Two-Handed series.
Always popular in this age where
crews are in short supply!
Finally, in June, elections will be
held for the Squadron’s General
Committee and for Flag Officers.
Each year sees changes in the
committee and as a member you are
eligible to place your name forward
for one of the positions. If you are
at all interested in the direction of
the Squadron and want to be an
important part of its future, please
nominate. Safe sailing!
DINING @ THE DSS
Don’t forget that members prices
are now available on food and
drinks so make sure you have
your membership card with you
when ordering. Lunch and dinner
is available on Thursdays and
Fridays, as well as National pies
throughout the week.
FUNCTIONS @ THE DSS
We have lots of delicious function
and catering menu options. For
details or to book your function,
email Tracey on functions@dssinc.
org.au

GREEN FINGERS NEEDED!
Our fabulous gardeners, Peter and Colleen,
are heading off on a well-earned break
from May-Dec 2015. We are looking for
new green finger gardeners to keep our
landscaped lawns in tip-top condition. To
offer your services, please send your name,
email address and mobile number to our
General Manager Shaun Tiedemann at
manager@dssinc.org.au

VICE COMMODORE

SAILING
STEVE CHAU
What a tremendous summer season
of sailing we have just had, capped
off this month by the DSS hosting
of the State & National SB20
Championships. The buzz in the
club and on the water was first class.
The conditions of the regatta were
testing and certainly a challenge,
and the success of the event was
underpinned by the significant
and tireless contributions from our
fantastic staff and the small but
efficient team of volunteers.
Congratulations to all involved for
delivering an exceptional regatta
that has been lauded by a significant
number of professional yachting
identities.

GLENN BOURKE & CREW
(RED) CROWNED SB20 2015
AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONs
By Jane Austin
Glenn Bourke and his crew of Rob
Jeffreys and Australian Sailing Squad
member Jake Lilley have capped
off an incredible week of sailing
in Tasmania to be crowned the
SB20 2015 Australian Champions.
Following on from their impressive
win in the Tasmanian State titles last

week, Bourke was all class, winning
four of the eventual 10 race series.
New SB20 boat owner Michael
Cooper and his crew Matt Johnston
and David Chapman (Export Roo)
gave Bourke grief in the first two
days of the regatta but Bourke came
in to his own on the final day, leaving
the fleet in no doubt as to his crew’s
sailing prowess and intuitive ability
to make the most of the variable
winds and shifting conditions on the
River Derwent.
The regatta was raced in mostly 25
– 20 knot north westerlies although
the final day gave the PRO Nick
Hutton a few headaches as he
shifted the course to accommodate
the unpredictable winds. This limited
the number of races in the series
from a maximum of 12 to 10.
Race Nine began in very light
conditions. Matt Pilkington (Balios)
was a welcome return to the fleet
following rudder damage earlier in
the regatta and he gave the front
runners a run for their money leading
the fleet around the top mark, but it
was Tasmanian SB20 Class President
Scott Brain (Ronald Young Builders)
who crossed the line first, after a
change in course for the second
lap. Leader Glenn Bourke (Red) was
second, followed by Rob Gough
(Ciao Baby) and James Burman
(Masterclass).
Race Ten was postponed for 90
minutes with a start attempted
at 1pm in light south easterly air
but was postponed directly after
the start when a competing north

westerly made life difficult for race
officials and competitors alike. After
a general recall and a black flag, the
race was finally underway in eight to
ten knots.
Michael Cooper (Export Roo) took
advantage of the lighter conditions
getting away to lead the fleet around
the top mark. In the tightest and
most colourful racing of the regatta,
the breeze softened after the first
lap making conditions tricky for the
fleet. Bourke (Red) managed to claw
back the lead to take his fourth win
of the series from Cooper with Rob
Gough (Ciao Baby) in third place.
The PRO scheduled Race 11 but
after two goes at a start, the race
was eventually cancelled.
Bourke and his crew have had a very
successful Tasmanian campaign.
“This win feels fantastic. It’s been
hard fought – we’ve enjoyed every
minute of it – it’s been a great result
for us. The River [Derwent] feels
familiar now having sailed here a
few times. I really like the conditions
you have down here – the boat feels
pressured up all the time,” said
Bourke.
And Bourke is impressed with the
growth in the local fleet.
“Tasmania has the predominant fleet
in Australia and one of the best fleets
in the world. I am sure that the class
will continue to go from strength to
strength.
Bourke was full of praise for his crew
of Rob Jeffreys and Australian Sailing
Squad member Jake Lilley.

“Jake is a very strong young man,
very thoughtful, very analytical – but
together we have had our fun times
on the water, and really enjoyed
this regatta. I expect that Jake, a
very fine sailor, will be representing
Australia at an Olympics very soon,”
said Bourke.
Tasmanian SB20 class President Scott
Brain is pleased with the outcome
of the regatta for SB20 sailing in
Tasmania.
“We had trying conditions but the
race officials and staff and everyone
running the regatta did a sensational
job. The fleet was of an exceptionally
high standard and it was very well
done by Glenn Bourke to win the
regatta” said Brain.
“We have a great fleet down here
and consistent racing which is why
our fleet is improving and to get a
recommendation from Glenn Bourke
as to how good this fleet is really
great,” said Brain.
Bourke (Red) won the series on 14
points, Michael Cooper (Export Roo)
was in second place, while Nick
Roger (Karabos) took third. Diana
Reale/Craig Squires (Realemedia)
took out the PHS division.

Congratulations to Glenn Bourke, Rob Jeffreys and Jake Lilley of ‘Red’

The fleet of SB20s

The DSS’s own Realemedia took out the PHS division.

SB20s in full spinnaker

REAR COMMODORE

HOUSE & SOCIAL

restaurant furniture. As part of the
revamp, we will also be updating
the Trophy Room, making it truly an
area of the club that celebrates and
highlights our rich history.

Spring and summer have seen lots of
activity around the clubhouse and in
social events on and off the water.

Thanks to our sponsors and those
who purchased tickets in our Xmas
raffle. We are currently sourcing new
medical support equipment for the
club using the proceeds of raffle.
Congratulations to the lucky winners.

CRAIG SQUIRES

Thursday Night post-twilight race
dining options were very well
received with $10 menus of pulled
pork tacos, fish and chips and
other tasty offerings available for
competitors, members, family and
friends.
Friday nights at the club continue to
be a staple for an after-work drink,
dinner and catch up with fellow
members. And don’t forget the
Members’ Badge Draw between
6-7pm - you have to be present for
your chance to take home the prize!
The latest restaurant menu is
providing an excellent range of
dining options to members and
proving very popular with very
reasonably priced and high quality
options, from salads to fish, duck and
steak on offer! Members prices are
available on food and drinks so make
sure you have your membership card
with you when ordering.
Keep an eye out in the restaurant
over the coming weeks – many
members have commented about
our chairs and tables needing
upgrading, and we are about to
introduce some fantastic new

Our artwall in the Derwent Hunter
room currently features “From
Mountains to Sea” with works by
the Heritage Art Group led by Joan
Humble. The opening was a very
busy night at the club with Lord
Mayor Sue Hickey officially opening
the exhibition.
Make sure you get down to the club
to see these fantastic works – many
of which have already sold to lucky
members, and to view a painting that
has been kindly donated to the club
as a prize for our next major raffle.
This exhibition runs until 27th March,
with the next starting on 10th April mark the date in your diaries for the
opening!
Reflecting on the last couple of
months, many DSS members have
enjoyed each others’ company at
the very well attended National Pies
Launceston to Hobart New Year’s
Eve Crew Party, Lexus King of the
Derwent After Party and Combined
Clubs Progressive Dinner. These
events featured great live music,
food and fun!

Lord Mayor, Sue Hickey, officially opened our current exhibition,
from Mountains to Sea, by the Heritage Art Group.

We look forward to running these
again next year, and for those that
missed out, make sure you book in
early for DSS events to secure your
ticket!
As always, a big thank you goes
out to our huge list of sponsors for
contributing to events and activities
including the Members’ Badge
Draw, Harcourts Day on the Lawn
with the Kravats, Lexus King of the
Derwent After Party, National Pies
Launceston to Hobart New Year’s
Eve Crew Party, and the DSS Xmas
raffle.
I would also like to make special
mention to our many volunteers
who enjoy the camaraderie and
pleasure of giving back something
to their club, and over the past

months have helped with everything
from selling Friday night raffle
tickets, cooking BBQs and pouring
drinks and greeting guests to the
club, decorating the club house,
organising and hanging paintings
for artwall exhibitions, organising
Xmas raffles, arranging interclub
dinners and helping on corporate
sail days. Your support is gratefully
acknowledged and helps makes the
DSS the vibrant club that we all love.
I hope to see many of you at the
events and functions coming up
over autumn, and in the dining room
trying out the new menu, as well as
out on the water.
Cheers from the Rear,
Craig

Good times at the National Pies L2H New Year’s Eve Crew Party

Claire Ellis manning the BBQ at the National Pies L2H New Year’s Eve Crew Party

ART WALL
Our next exhibition commences on Friday 10th April.
Titled, Art @ the Bay, it will showcase the varied and
expansive beauty of the Tasmanian landscape through the
eyes of a talented group of eight local painters. The works
are in oil and acrylic and comprise mostly landscapes and
seascapes with some still life and portraits.
Please join us for the launch on the evening of
Friday 10th April. The exhibition will run for 8 weeks
until Friday 5th June.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday 29th March: Day on the Lawn with the Kravats
Monday 30th March: Stalwarts Lunch
Friday 10th April: Opening of the Art @ the Bay exhibition
Friday 10th April: New Members’ Night
Saturday 18th April: Wine, Cheese & Seafood night
Friday 8th May: New Members’ Night
Saturday 23rd May: DSS Yachties Ball [black tie]

MARINA
DEVELOPMENT

ROY BARKAS
Thank you to my
small but dedicated
Marina Development
Sub-Committee. We
have done it! Plans
have been finalised,
finance approved and
construction contracts
signed!
Wednesday 25th March was a
historic day at the club - after 12
years in the making, construction
contracts were signed! Global
marine construction firm, Bellingham
Marine, will lead the overall
extension, using local Tasmanian
firm, Tas Marine Construction,
as sub-contractors. Tas Marine
Construction also have a separate
contract, to construct the required
seawall. Local firms, Professional
Plumbing and Innovative Electrical,
will carry out all plumbing and
electrical work. The marina has
been designed by local marine
engineering consultants, Burbury
Consulting.
Construction will commence next
week, with the first new berths
occupiable by the middle of the

year, and completion due by the end
of the year, ready for the summer
sailing season.
Tasmania has the highest boat
ownership per capita in Australia,
with marina occupancy in southeastern Tasmania at capacity for the
past 5 years. Once complete, the
our marina will have berths for 260
vessels, more than doubling our
existing capacity, and making it the
largest and most technically advancd
marina in Tasmania.

WELL DONE
TO ALL
INVOLVED!

Back L-R: Shaun Tiedemann (DSS General Manager), Paul Bottomley
(Professional Plumbing), Roy Barkas (Chair of DSS Marina Sub-Committee)
Front L-R: Marc Carney (Bellingham Marine), Ron Bugg (Commodore), Tom Wilcox
(Tas Marine Construction)

Congratulations to all involved in the marina project!

WHALE WATCHERS NEEDED!
During the marina contruction period
(April-Aug), we are required to have
whale watchers at all times when
construction is actually taking place.
So we are going to need lots of whale
watchers! If you are willing to join this
register, please send your name, email
address and mobile number to our
General Manager Shaun Tiedemann at
manager@dssinc.org.au

BOATING

SERVICES

PAUL BOTTOMLEY
I must start by saying how our
slipyard and hardstand areas are
looking fantastic!
The acquisition of the forklift has
certainly been a huge success in
keeping the areas tidy, along with
being functional in the speedy and
safe launching of sports boats.
The upgrade of the back fence on
Sandy Bay Rd has lifted the look of
our squadron and also assisted in
keeping out ‘wandering’ thieves.
On the issue of foot traffic within
the boatyard, this is a work area and
should be treated as such. There
are trip hazards, moving machinery,
pressure water cleaning, electrical
hazards and overhead works just to
name a few. This area is not a place
for unsupervised children, animals
or social drinking. The last thing
we want is an injury in this area,
especially someone that had no
need to be there.
Please also use common sense on
the marina walkways - no cycling or
un-restrained dogs. This is a shared
area and there have been several
near misses reported recently.
Finally all slip bookings are now done
through the office. You will be asked

PAUL BOTTOMLEY
to supply currant insurance details
for all people who will be working
on your boat (contractors, crew &
mates). Those with access cards will
be given access via the back gate for
the duration of slipping time.
Thanks for your support.
“The Best Squadron in Australia”
Cheers Bott

PLEASE HELP TO KEEP OUR
CLUB A SAFE PLACE FOR
WORK AND PLAY
NO DOGS, UNSUPERVISED
CHILDREN OR DRINKING OF
ALCOHOL IN THE BOATYARD
NO UNRESTRAINED DOGS OR
CYCLING ON THE MARINA

SAILABILITY
Sailability Tasmania’s level of activity
has grown significantly over the
last couple of years. There are now
branches in Launceston and Wynyard
as well as Hobart. In Hobart the
Two Payne 24 yachts berthed at
Tasports, Kings Pier Marina are now
regularly sailing every day of the
week taking groups from various
disability support organisations on
two-hour sailing excursions around
the harbour.
It has reached a point where it is
becoming difficult to arrange for a
volunteer skipper and crewmember
to cover each request for a booking.
That is why we are approaching all
local yacht clubs with a plea to make
members aware of what is proving to
be a very valuable, worthwhile and
satisfying experience for anyone who
becomes involved.

We are looking for experienced
skippers and crewmembers who
are able to contribute some time
to assist on any, or a particular,
day of the week. Each trip involves
approximately three hours of your
time and parking permits are
available for cars at the marina.
Sailability will provide new volunteers
with a short introduction to the
yachts and procedures and provide a
clear outline of responsibilities.
Contacts:
Bill Brown 0438750987
Brian Freeman 62489987
Rod Viney 0428096731
Mal Wyatt 0419379938
Sailability Tasmania Inc
is a deductible
gift recipient

A group participating In a Downs Syndrome Tasmania Family BBQ/Sail Day at the DSS

WIN!
Have you noticed our
growing suite of DSS
banners around the
clubhouse?
Designed by
General Committee
member, Rose Flynn,
who heads up our
Marketing SubCommittee, and
printed by Uniprint,
the banners are key
branding tools during
media opportunities.
Our marina banner
recently took out 1st
place in the banner
category at the 2014
Dieman Design &
Digital Print Awards.

SAILTRAIN COURSES
Outboard Motor Operations

Inshore and Coastal Navigation

Learn how your outboard motor
works, how to minimise costs and
risks by doing your own routine
maintenance, servicing and fault
findings.

Intermediate navigation for
inshore and coastal waters. Topics
include chart work, publications,
compass and GPSs. This is run
over 5 evenings and one full day

Wed 10th & Wed 17th June
1830 – 2130

Starting 29th April

Cost: $80
_______________________________
MAST Power Boat Licence
Designed for those intending to
obtain a powerboat licence and
involves both practical and theory
training followed by an exam. Held
every second Sunday.
Sun 12th April, Sun 10th May,
Sun 14th June
Cost: $110 (Full) $80 (Provisional)
_______________________________
Provisional Power Boat Licence
We are taking expressions of
interest for a provisional boat
licence course to be held during
the April school Holidays. Please
contact the office.
_______________________________

Cost: $340
_______________________________
RYA Marine Diesel
Learn how your engine works and
how to minimize the costs and
risks by doing your own routine
maintenance, finding faults and
minor repairs.
Wed 6th May, Wed 13th May &
Wed 20th May 1830 – 2100
Cost: $120
_______________________________
RYA Start Yachting
We run these courses on demand,
please contact the office.
_______________________________
RYA Competent Crew
We run these courses on demand,
please contact the office.
_______________________________

$75
for annual subscription
to the String of Pearls,
available to all DSS
members.

Marine Radio (MROCP)
Operators of VHF and HF
marine radios are required
by law to hold a MROCP
(Marine Operators Certificate
of Proficiency). This covers
what you need to know to
competently operate a radio,
including regulations, correct
operating procedures, urgency,
distress and safety messages
and basic maintenance. This
course is run over 3 nights.
Course dates: Monday 11 May,
Monday 18 May & Monday 25
May.
Cost: $225
___________________________
Safety and Sea Survival Course
We are taking expressions of
interest for a winter course.
Please contact the office.
___________________________

Cruise the sublime
waters of the
D’Entrecasteaux
Channel, Norfolk Bay,
Frederick Henry Bay,
Bruny Island, Storm
Bay and Port Arthur,
with the confidence
of knowing your boat
is secure on a DSS
mooring.
www.dssinc.org.au/
string-of-pearls/

BEER $4
[member price]

The Derwent Sailing Squadron proudly presents

string of

pearls

A set of moorings down the Derwent River
and through the sublime cruising waters of the
D’Entrecasteaux Channel, Norfolk Bay, Frederick Henry
Bay, Bruny Island, Storm Bay and Port Arthur. Each
mooring is perfectly positioned to enjoy the
treasures of this extraordinary region; the
beaches, walking tracks, restaurants, cafes,
cheeseries, smokehouses, orchards, cellar
doors and so much more. Now available
to book through the DSS website.

Tasmania’s first and only
boutique hostel, Montacute
Boutique Bunkhouse, is owned
and run by DSS General
Committee member, Rose Flynn
and her partner Antony Langdon.
In just under 12 months, Montacute
has become the #1 rated hostel in
Australia on global travel websites
Booking.com and Hostelworld.
com, as well as being Hobart’s #1
‘Specialty Lodging’ on TripAdvisor.
Montacute has private double
rooms and shared bunkrooms,
starting from just $35 per person.

1 Stowell Ave, Battery Point, Hobart, Tasmania, 7004
+61 3 6212 0474 www.montacute.com.au

XMAS RAFFLE WINNERS
Congratulations to the following people on winning prizes in the DSS
Christmas Raffle 2014. A big thank you to all businesses and individuals
who kindly donated prizes.
1st Prize John Green
King of the Derwent (2nd Jan ‘15)
sailing experience for two on Alive
RP66 donated by Philip Turner

5th Prize Grace Rowe-Smith
Soft furnishings ($200 value)
from Entourage Sailing
(entouragesailing.com.au)

2nd Prize Craig Cole
Xmas hamper ($200 value)
including $50 voucher for
Lipscombe Larder (527 Sandy
Bay Rd), cake of your choice from
Cacao Patisserie (10 Collins St),
$25 voucher for Bayside Meats
(628 Sandy Bay Rd), and bottle of
sparkling wine ($50 value) from
Tracey and Ben Lord.

6th Prize Mart Kruup
Dining voucher ($100 value) for
Wrest Point Hotel Casino
(410 Sandy Bay Rd)

3rd Prize J. Mundy
Dining voucher ($200 value)
for Frank Restaurant & Bar
(1 Franklin Wharf)
4th Prize Athol Eiszele
2 nights accomodation in a private
double room ($200 value) at
Montacute Boutique Bunkhouse
(1 Stowell Ave, Battery Point)

7th Prize Grace Rowe- Smith
Apparel voucher ($100 value)
from Derwent Sailing Squadron
(23 Marieville Esplanade)
8th Prize R&J Nolan
Dining voucher ($100 value) for
Wrest Point Hotel Casino
(410 Sandy Bay Rd)
9th Prize A O Rourke
Homewares, personal lifestyle &
gifts voucher ($50 value) for
Grey & Felt (169 Sandy Bay Rd)
10th Prize David Jonstone
Dining voucher ($50 value) for the
Duchess Cafe (231 Sandy Bay Rd)

now available
at the DSS bar

